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On May 18, Pope John Paul II ended his Latin American tour with a trip to Paraguay's most
venerated religious shrine, the Sanctuary of Caacupe, located in the country's most mountainous
region close to the Argentine border. The shrine is famous for a 17th-century statue of Our Lady
of the Miracles. A third of the Paraguayan population travels to the site every December 8, a
Catholic holiday honoring the Virgin. John Paul told the crowd that the Virgin especially offered
her protection to Paraguay's poor peasants and indigenous populations, and that she represents
a symbol of freedom for all Paraguayans. During his sermon, the Pope called on "the responsible
people," government officials and big landholders, for the protection of the peasants' "legitimate
rights," thereby reversing "objectively unjust situations." Included among these rights are title to
land ownership, and public protection of the lands of indigenous communities. The Pope said he
was aware of the many difficulties and problems experienced by Paraguay's indigenous peoples and
peasnats. He added that the Church supports their "demands for respect and legitimate rights..."
The last day of the Pope's visit was also his 68th birthday, which was celebrated by songs and gifts
wherever he went. The Pope's 12-day tour included Uruguay, Bolivia and Peru. On the evening of
May 17, the Pope met with the Builders of Society, a church-sponsored group of civic leaders. At
this and other papal events, complaints about unemployment, unjust wages, human rights abuses
and the denigration of Indians were voiced before larger audiences than at any time in recent
Paraguayan history. During an event broadcast on nationwide television, a representative of the
organization told the Pope, "This society in which we live is marked by profound signs of death
that constitute an affront to the dignity and the rights of the children of God." The civic leaders,
numbering almost 4,000, applauded the Pope wildly as he repeatedly called for "real liberty" and
"real democracy" in Paraguay. Opposition to the rule of Gen. Alfredo Stroessner, Paraguay's
president for 34 years, has been growing stronger for the past two years. The Church has taken a
leading role in promoting a "national dialogue," toward achieving a consensus on the means to
construct political pluralism and improvements in social welfare conditions. On May 16, police
arrested a priest, two peasants and a labor activist at the entrance to a church in the parish of
Encarnacion where they had launched a hunger strike to demand government action to improve
peasants' living and work conditions. Shortly after the incident occurred, about an hour before the
Pope arrived in Paraguay, the national Bishops Conference issued a communique denouncing the
arrests, and the maintenance of police cordon surrounding the church. The communique stated that
the individuals involved were demanding "legitimate rights" on behalf of the peasantry, and that
the purpose of the hunger strike was to call "world attention to the repression of campesinos" in
Paraguay. At an informal meeting on Monday morning, representatives of the National Peasants
Union (UCN), Confederation of Agricultural Producers (CONAPA) and the National Peasants
Organization (OCN), decided that the hunger strike would continue throughout the Pope's threeday visit. Secretary general of the UCN, Corazon Medina, said they were demanding rights to land
ownership, markets to sell their products, improvements in health services and availability of basic
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foodstuffs, and technical and credit assistance. Medina added, "We do not have a voice, we are in a
desperate state..." (Basic data from AP, 05/16-18/88; New York Times, 05/19/88)

-- End --
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